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en^ToZdn'tsZf^Z T^S£"^ ftS^^“^“'<««1 hurriedly, "'^7 "“f "an,i,"K H”'e

j ,trhei*tithy r°°m- “ that U *" 1 -e to I ^ “^T
James Redmond was atGrahame Towers, “Well we’ll bénin on the viet,i«l. ,i CHAPTER LI. than he needed : but he emptied it, to do the p"d house could have greater interest forerss."atetir -rs.-L-as “d ,, ™r™rr.™,. ,;s;.z's, s,

a3jress^i«-ffi^ÆCî=iTi: ^p^ftes.sss5,>£S5siof relying on farther hopes in that direction, drank win, 3UrCn, sllence.as tj'ey ate and st>and to secure it when he left the house the chimney, glanced across the table to and became a cloth manufacturer and®nier- 
Destitution, and the fear that Nessa would had nrnYwi ?re?i v voracity the tilings he 'e adopted a simple expedient ; he removed be sure that the door stood onen readv for c ,allt' John Baring sent his cloth to the
find friends before long to protect her inter tteLrYghVs mo mv" °Ut °f ffi„dTomX^ÎTd k"?b to the !"' W Stoopcdoff f ''™ ponies i,f exchange fo°r American

s$rstSarattana "-iio—i», £-a.&ptiX'tites; stssRRt-•"*—*- atssssirwi'asis
the estate before the hour came when he eravings were appeased, “ let’s have a pipe •.?.*?“„ ® ?? the °uts.de, he could practi- He had reckoned on the litter lighting I'ran=la, who became -Sir Francis in 179.1 and 
must bolt to escape arrest and punishment aml a class of whiskey, and come to busi- , ® theroom secure against any in- gradually and on setting fire to the straw was the founder of the London branch of
for his wrong-doing. He set about cutting t . t. , , , 2 s absence ThL7° ',ls'tedllthe hoVae in “! fe'eral places, but it Wed up with a ra tle ^mily, succeeded to the business it was
Umber wholesale. He would have sold every „„ ,do" 1 ,thmk at this time of the day,” ?a“f®"ce’, Tlu.a ^ved him the trouble of I pidity that upset his calculations. In an in- ? fF very large and was greatly increased
stick on the estate if he could have found a g ?. T*T Ped!n,OI‘d' „ , whenev£ 7 ,wlnd°wa 11,1,1 doors below stant it seemed that the whole mass of satu- ,y h,a excrtions. Sir Francis lSaring’s in-
ready-money customer. But the big timber ,.f ,Id“>. “ld„Mn,-1 Rflmond’ bdping her- eauUo„ was taie,fl g° Tlle, Pre‘ rated straw was one sheet ot flameleaping up ter.e8,ts were largely in the American trade
merchants were cautious. There was some 8e>f la®gely W the whiskey. 1^cau8e of the workmen to the ceiling and blinding bimjwith its glare’ and his second sou, Alexander Baring, who
thing in the man’s manner which excited , , ve agfeed' 8111,1 Cummings striking * g,ag ,d t1 ?ut.tll'f t,?lber “ear the house. Dropping the lamp, he dashed round8 the "!‘Sed An,le Louisa, the eldest daughter 
their suspicions ; they wanted to know too “match °n his leg, “ to go shares. Now, A8*1® 1°“lledat ‘he door now, he thought table and made fo; the door. The whiskey ?LJVllIl?m Bingham, of Philadelphia, in
much about his right to dispose of the tirn- ;Y R®dln01ld —taking a pull at Ills pipe— _ y 1 would be to imprison lus visitors jar stood in his way where he had left iY JZ??’ and was created Lord Ashburton in
Her, and he could tell them too little to re- the assets ?” iheroombyjust goingoutaml withdraw- he struck his foot violently against it and 1835’ wa88cnt to the United States as the
move their scruples. His eagerness to get , ,?.wa? quite in a cheerful frame of mind '“8 the spmtile from the closed door. Of stumbled, knocking it over. It rolled and rfPre8e“tative of the house in America in the
money do - n choked most of them off. The bV Dus time. r8e'm the «aUiral order of things, they stumbling once more against it, he fell for ®lo81"g years of the last century. Lord Ash-
little dealers, however, were less punctili- 1 ve got nothing m the world but what f°?.ld ®'®n.tua|ly find means to unlock the ward against the half-open door. It shut to !u!'VJn negotiated the famous Webster- 
ous ; but their means would not allow them 3'°“ se® i“ this room, said Redmond. I »olt , but it would take them a long while with a bang ; but above the crash his ear Ashburton treaty. Henry Baring, who also
to buy the trees as they stood and pay ready -, Humbug! said Cummings, senten- * 81“are instrument that would fit caught the appalling ring of the loosened carried a daughter of William Bingham,
iponey even at the large discount offered. s‘,nkl”§ another match. Ymd Tl 19pl,,dic’ aIld 1,1 that time a handle as it slipped out and fell upon the frojn whom he was divorced, was a gambler
And so though the trees fell day by day ,, ' , 8aid Mrs. Redmond, setting 8 Yd® 1 nugllt l,aPPen- paved floor outside. With bristling horror aml scapegrace and, although a member of
and the heavily laden wains were constantly dow n her glass unon l£ iiîî“i e“'¥i from the door, fell he put his hands upon the lock ; the spindle the bouse of Baring Brothers, the inanage-
- the road to Lullingford, very little money „„ ^ ou re at liberty to search the place, if ?p„ “le lb® light was fading ; was gone—there was no means of opening ™cnt of the business devolved upon Alexim-
camein. He lived quite alone in the old yo“ 1,Re; Why don’t you ?” I 'r,F,/ d2,r.k’ The window looked the door. P lDg der. Henry Baring’s son by asecoid marriage
house, m a hugger-mugger, slovenly, dirty, , ’ ** don t intend to give ourselves , , COUm,' 1 hat was paved with cob- And now turning to the blazing pile with „ ,rd (-'1,,rkc Baring, was created Barcaand miserable semi-savage way. He lived *Z ttrouble, “bout it,” sa?d Cummings, Jho room was on the second the last hope that there might yet be time Pt™ 8l!ok,e in 1885. Alexander Baring estab
in the bedroom upstairs—slept there, cooked thrustinghishandsinluspockets.andspread- I A man. throwing himself from the to stamp outthe flames, he saw two shadowy llshcd the foreign loan business of the house
there, ate there in a stench of sour vessels, , 8el1 oat with growing confidence. ur ' c l’iTi'l' i,'neVltab y ama8h hia skull or figures struggling in the midst of the column n wt,,ch 80 much of the prestige of Baring
unwashed linen, foul tobacc', and stale beer. "e 'e pickedup a little information from ,k' , of tire while their shrieks rose abov« the nic Brothers was due. Lord Ashburton’s eldest
Every day added to his moral degradation ; .rlYTi'' ‘W "’“‘jc,111 thf pfk’ înfonnation |, “l8 , ""8 glance was next arrested mg flames, which no human effort could now ?"’■ the second baron William Bingham
yet despite the indifference which accom- 11 Dr; Nlererlith and the people on the Ly „t" i J r 1 pP„°n tlle chimney piece. It extinguish. From the feathers and wooldensc Baring, was never connected with the busi-
pames such self-abasement, he was not call- t,,eL?ld® w°V,ld Pay >iaii(lsomely for.” i,h?». hi ? l ollowing a natural sequence clouds of choking smoke rolled out and wall- ‘lcsa, and his second son,Francis,retired from
ous to the discomforts of his surroundings „1,lat8lt; said Mrs. Redmond, and we looked into the corner of the ed in the blazing mass. Long tongues of the business when he became Lord Aslibur-His fall had been sudden. Within a recent a''al sell to the highest bidder.” YZisTuYL k,ept tlle and di8‘ eteeping fire marked where tT sS had to-™ Wj. The management of Baring Broil
period he had considered himself a smart t> ^liat 8 y°ur game, is it ? muttered LuJ?*31 e 1 an)ong miscellaneous objects spread and streamed out over the carneted crs tllen devolved upon Thomas Baring, who 
man, and won a certain sort of admiration Redmond between his set teeth WithTmd parathn- • , ■ , door. Redmond retreated as they cZlo b’nindson of Sir Thomas Baring?
from barmaids, servant girls, and persons of , aa!d Cummings, calmly looking , , 1 “ a 8“!p of feverish interest lie turn- ward him like a vengeance, bending down to e der lj, othcr of Lord Ashburton and
that kind ; now when he went into Lulling- upat the smoke wreathing over his head. “ hla attention to the man and woman at gisp for air. But there was no air • the fire n!]e son of the late Bishop of Durham
ford in his mud-caked dogcart, driving an R 0,1‘ get blood out of a gate iiost,” A?’ , Cmnmiugs had a clay pipe in his had sucked it up and was growing dull for ho,naa Baring was the brother of Sir.

groomed, ragged pony, he was an object R®dn}?*,d aaid- aftcr a pause. “ t tell ^ ?ide ’ 1ml h^tY°bL nd heavlly f,om aide want of it. His wife and Cummings had Francis the first Lord Northbrook, and of
of derision. Jou 1 ve got no more than what you see , nd he w.a? ™hbing up a screw of ceased to shriek ; the smoke stifled8 their Charles Baring, Bishop of Gloucester, whose

“ It’s a cursed life,” he said to himself; arms were TZe!‘8 Pa'ln' Red,,lon,Va cr,es ; but he saw them groping in the sinon» s™, Thomas Charles, married Susan Carter
“but what’s the odds? It a only fora time .,>"°V always were a liar,” his wife “V'on the, tfble ; her face their figures marked out by thered smoulder 5rIlnt“rn>1 daughter of Robert B. Minturn, of
When I do get the money for that timber I’ll d ’ you know you were.” L!!!!„,i„ u ,pl,l°'!' and she yawned in- mg patches on their burning clothes. New York. Thomas Baring who died in 1873,
make up for all this diudgery and privation. " ,And » fool as well, if he couldn’t invent ;®!Yni,lyi ■ f ,, ?net. waa on the floor; her Suddenly there was a crash of glass - Cum- ‘!'OUKlt 1,18 sona and a number of his ne-

One afternoon, having worried two pounds any, ,!"? better than that to take you in I , han fel1 m clotted wisps over her muigs had found the window and torn the !, A’8 ,nto the house, so that now Baring 
on account out of a week-minded wheelright ’ Cummings chimed in. Tj, 'r , , ,, , g!as8 and sashes out with his hands in the Brothers comprises more members than at
in Lullingford, he treated himself to a gallon v, Jl,“. are you going to act square ?” asked ,8 tempos throbbed with excite- frantic need of air. But with the inrush of any time m its history. Times have greatly
of whiskey, and with the stone jar and other Mrs. Redmond waxmg impatient. . I Tnir’i, • 1 n®eessity of movement air the flames burst up with fresh energy changed since John Baring and his son Sir
purchases for the week in his cart jogged I m not to be bullied. Vou won’t fright- I all" He rose and left the room, wreathing the ceiling and curling out through Francis found a profitable trade in North
home to the Towers. When he reached the en lnc, though you have brought a man to i|elmg the loose door handle as he passed, the broken window to lick the air, envelop- Amei;‘ca and since Alexander Baring nego- 
open space before the house, he found two I ,,ack you up. I know you. You’re as cursed 11 9 going was an occasion for lus visitors to mg the wretch who hungstupetiedandpower- Dated the great loan for the restored Bour- 
visitors waiting for him—both seated on ? c0''aidas ever drew breath. You wouldn’t UP agam from the whisky jar, and wish less over the sill. With one deep groan Mrs 110,18 1,1 Trance in 1818. So sadly changed 
the low parapet of the terrace by the gate. Çavedared to come here without him. You’ve ij,, ther 8ood lu.ck; . Redmond fell backward on the ground. The are they indeed that even the Baring Bro-
One was his wife ; the other a man lie had br01,ght him, thinking to have me on the . 1 ere ™ perfect stillness out on the flames were at Redmond’s feet. He opened , era .1,1 attempting to follow in South 
not the pleasure of knowing. , , 'errace. JNot a sound came from the sombre his mouth and gasped for breath, the fire A^merica the gigantic loan policy of the first

“What have you come here for?” he ask- , bhe , r?l,3bt me because she couldn't !, ,u ' “?a,,10,,d crossed the open space, and seemed to penetrate to his very soul He Lord Ashburton in Europe came to the very 
ed, di awing up at the gateway. leave me behind—because she had’nt enough \ , dow‘! thc avenue till lie came to the threw up his arms, leeled forward, anddron- vcrgc of downfall.

“Because there’s nowhere' better to go 1o br,1,g lier down alone,” said Cummings. Çi, where the woodmen had been at work, ped with a thud. After that there was no 
to,” answered his wife. “I suppose I’ve as Nevermind that. Let's stick to business. 1 hey were gone now; ; tile avenue was de- other sound but the roar of the flames the 
much light to be here as you have. Anyhow Now, then, about this timber. From what 8ertei1 anil ghostly in the fading twilight cracking of wood, and the fall of glass ’and 
I’ll! your wife, and I mean to stick to you we picked up as to the value of trees, and a “nil perfect silence. plaster,
while you’ve got anything to stick to ” rough calculation as to the number you've ,, As . tnr. to tlle house, he heard 

“And who’s that, I should like to know?” c!'t d,own' R’a P-etty clear that the sum re- Lunumngs singing with droning voice, and 
he asked, pointing his whip at Cummings alized runs into four figures. Where is it?” allen be ee_ased a hoarse burst of laughter 
who, with less effrontery than Mrs. Red- here is it?” cried Redmond, exasperat- l ’ “i" j'8 w ,<dl1 tl:fi threshold he paused and
mond, was still sitting in the background rd to tblnk tbat the money was not in his IOOKed ro“ml 11101 once more with vague 
waiting for his introduction. ’ Possession. “ Why, here it is,” and pulling apPrellÇus1011- I hen overcoming his irreso-

“ That’s Cummings. He’s a pal, and lie’s out llls noteliook, lie shewed the rough ac- 1,ltlo”i he turned and ran upstairs two steps 
standing in with us. We’ve been saving up co,,llt ,he kept there of money owing, and “t a time. Mrs. Redmond and Cummings 
to come and see you, and it took all we had made lt c,ear. rather by his manner than the wcre .iap\lt!1!g *sllin’, gibbering idiotically 
to get to Lullingford. We’ve walked over 8tatement of facts, that he could not get the aCm,83 tbe table at each other.

debtors to pay. His vehement indignation They took no notice of him when he en- 
“ More fools you!" said Redmond with a "as real. ;Ie even went so far as to own to tbe room ; he passed close by them

sickly grin. the extortion of a trifle from the wheel- w,tllout attracting attention. At thc furth-
“ We didn’t know you were there, beauty, "'"S111 thal morning. er end of the room was a

with that lovely trap,” retorted thé “ " elI> 4 tllc money has not come in yet, 
lady. - wo must wnt till it does,” said Mrs. Red-

“ Well, you’ve come over here for nothing mond’ refilling her glass. “I can make my- 
and you’ll have to walk back with nothing.” 8e“ conifortable here.”

“ We know a trick worth two of that— S?i°“ find old whether you are
don't we, Cummings ?’’ <■ r i? o'* lrut 1 or 1101 ' said Cummings.

Thu, addressed, Cummings rose from the row? and ïïè ?nouiriesL”mngf°r(î t0 m°r"
parapet, and coming forward said : “ Oh, will you ?"

“ We’ve come here for business. Snacks “ Yes, 1 shall.” 
and back answers won’t get us on to a pleas- Redmond looked at the disreputable pair 
ant understanding. If the governor will with savage chagrin. He surmised rightly 
listen to reason, I m agreeable to explain tbat the general reluctance to pay now was 
my views on the subject, and come to terms , based upon the hope of not having to pay at 
" 111 111111 ;11 be Won 11 shall do the best I ail. The rumor he knew had got about that 
can on the other side. But we don’t want the timber was not his to sell—that he was 
any bullying you understand,” he added, m difficulties which would oblige him soon 
W‘th a s'gmhcant nod. to holt He was aware that his own powr
mv iff? pa)e y°ï golto do with 1t.yVStricJcen appearance encouraged that be-

“ \VbI? ibl d d .Redmond. lief, and strengthened the debtors in their
„ " , lhe dev; bave I got to do with determination to withhold payment as long
t ? exclaimed ( ..minings, loosing hi, as possible. The presence of two other 

îrriiT >0 a",d ?,ia , Pa.Jeer ,,(’c, y wretche. at the Tower must make

i.r 'RAfL'eS SM^'SStiS^'SfflSasituation a man could wish R r ; I've risked Lullingford, all hopes of getthig moimy-
with mv W°eÆnt a, Ty-Savings- Parted even from the wheelwright-would be ab- 
with 111) last shilling to bring your missis end. If they refused point blank to pay
' °? "enme C|>Wltl10Ut|- W “o' she d never he collld not force them to do so. Itéras 

i.stv , ' wl ' ,e d°n? flve miles of a damned “ot in lus power to take out County Court 
■ usty mad, set jogging my heels here wait- summonses against them. J

ing to ou over an hour, and got a back “ Of course, if you are telling the truth 
answer the moment I spoke a civil word ; we shall have to stay on till the gmoney does 
1 that ain’t enough to <to in your interests I come in," continued Cummings y 
should bke to know what you would have.” “ Yes ; that’s all very well,” said Mrs. Rcd- 

,, -y, hoasked you to do anything?” mond ; “ but wc mustn’t let the grass grow
■ That s.neither here nor there,” chimed under our feet. If that thing gets blown 
in Mrs. Redmond. “ We’ve each of us had we shall have toliook it fast—all three of us’
ineaïmUm* J°bt’i and *'e’™ 8°jn8 to stand And it may get blown at any moment.” 
in equal foi anything that s to be got out of That’s clear enough,” said Redmond

n“0h, I know what you’ve been at. Nie- “ ThaCs'eLtoî ^dZZVdone.™'" 
aRbm.md dV*'> y ou ve bungied the job “Oh, is it !” said Mrs. Redmond with a
and you’ve lost youlmoney, vo™é Z. "tÆlows wlnt ^woYan to tlk

“slf ïrirr t; : Vs “s',,s ™Hoth Mrs. Redmond and her partner straight. They won’t find 
Agreed with a ready nod to this last state- for an answer. ”
ment of the case. Redmond turned away in mute dismay
cot-7 that T’Wa"ta ShalC m whatever Ive He.took part no further in their discussion',
8 ‘ .... , • which grew more animated as they dipped
mkv 1 acquiesced again with perfect unani- deeper and deeper into the stone ,7 of

-Wait a bit "«aid R 1 - , whiskey ; but sat with his ellmws on his
' Y ..’ 8a,<1 Redmond, jerking the knees and his chin in his liands, watching 

broken wdim?1"8 P°ny a cut witl‘ hla them with malignant hatred. They drank
through thTgatored W‘M thcP°.n-v and cart mond fostered th? hlpe’timt'th'e'y m'ightmld 
hrough the gate way, Mrs. Redmond and with a fight, in which one might inortallv
?r78’7 7,,,ga glanceof iatem- injure the other ; but they drank on still 

°e’defended the steps sharply, and fob and became maudlin and^ imlxieile They
sometreaTherons 6 gateway- They suspected drank more and more, insatiable with longy 
some treacherous manoeuvre on the part of forced abstinence, ami their speech 8
D.e1Z !y’inbUtherourt 8°T? ‘° PT ,thick and incoherent, and their liands sc!
»o.«7 for thelr^utiou^^^oTiug "TX ‘° 7“ the"' g'a3aeS’
the whisky and provisions in thecart-much bite^U nZdYwli Wa-ohlng tbei"> began to 
to Redmond's disgust, for he bad hoped to .ibilitiY ’ l ü 6 .atb?uaa“d pleasmgpos- 
save this brand from the burning—and thnv lbtlea resolved m his mind. So many 
helped to carry the goods into® the house wTt’hdltok ^ haPpen 10 wretches besottedYY.'Y—'

..u w sat

baking broh.
once or

CHAPTER L.
WHEN KOfiVES FALL OUT.

1

The London Worhlngninn.
While General Booth is talking up hie 

renmrkaililc scheme for the regeneration 
ot ‘ Darkest England ” %nd calling on hia 
tel low-countrymen to furnish him with the 
necessary means, while many dignitaries of 
the church of England have expressed their 
sympathy with the project of the Salvation 
Army leader, the citizens of London are call
ed upon to consider another social measure 
which has been adopted by the London 
County Council,and which aims at bettering 
the condition of the workingmen of the 
capital. The project, which was determined 
upon by a decisive majority of the council, 
contemplates the spending of a million and 
a half in buying up some arces of Bethnal 
green, a distinct principally occupied with 
tenement houses, and pulling down and re
building the houses. The scheme is a carry
ing out of the doctrine, “decent houses for the 
decent poor.” The measure is not purely 
philanthropic. Houses are to be built and 
lented on terms which will pay—or are ex
pected to pay—a moderate interest on the 
captial. London is to be, so far as this area is 
concerned, its own landlord. The movement 
is said to greatly rejoice the Socialists who 
hail it as the beginning of a new Socialistic 
era: Be this as it may, the scheme is one 
which if properly carried out will doubtless 
improve the condition of its beneficiaries. 
Should it prove satisfactory we may expect 
to find other cities following the example of 
the great metropolis.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Loss of tbv C ruiser Serpent.
The loss of the torpedo cruiser Serpent is a 

severe blow to the British navy, 17.1 officers 
and men going down with her. As she was 
a new cruiser of a type that has been criti
cised for want of strength, the first suggest
ed thought from news of the accident was 
that some structural weakness had been de
veloped during the storm in which she went 
down, but later reports show that she struck 

sunken rock off Cape Finisterre, and 
the question as to structural weakness re
mains unanswered. Nor can the navigator 
be l.lamed, for the waters there are very 
treacherous, and on a night when lights 
could not he seen the most skillful captain 
would he liable to run among the rocks 
Twenty years ago the British turret ship 
1 aptain went down in the same waters, and 
not one ol the 500 persons on board was sav
ed. I he British Navy has been particularly 
unfortunate of late years, losing several 
vessels with many men in 1889 and 1890.
1 he .Serpent, without her armament, cost 
J be Ldvernment nearly half a million dol-

huge four posted 
bedstead ; he seated himself upon it, and 
fixed his eyes upon the man and woman 
whose silhouettes stood out faintly against 
the dim light from the window beyond. 
Besotted with drink, worn out with the 
fatigue of the day, they maintained a stale 
of seini-consciousness only by the greedy 
desire to stave off sleep that they might 
still drink. Gradually they yielded to the 
growing stupor. Only an incoherent phrase 
as one attempted to speak from time to time 
broke tlle silence.

But as their wits grew more and more slug
gish Redmond’sspiritsbeeamcanimated with 
a feverish, fiendish energy. He explored the 
bed on which lie sat, with bis hands. It was 
a feather bed. Under that was a woollen 
mattress ; lielow that a straw palliasse. He 
was eager to carry out the purjiose he had 
formed, and while his wife was yet maunder
ing he got out his penknife and slowly ripped 
up the cases of the bed, mattress, and pal
liasse from end to end. He felt thc soft 
feathers, the knotted wool, the smooth straw 
with exulting satisfaction, taking up a 
handful of each in turn, still watching the 
silhouettes that grew every moment less dis- 
tinguishable. At last they slept ! He could 
list make out the figure of Cummings budd
ed m his chair, the form of Mrs. Redmond 

■ymg forward on the table, her bead pillow
ed on her arms. There was no sound now 
but the stentorous breathing of the sleepers. 

Redmond rose, and feeling bis way
fully, reached the chimney-piece...............
equal caution he removed the glass from the 
lamp and lit the wick, lowering it so that 
the glimmer was only sufficient to reveal the 
sleepers and enable him to make his 
about the

The Behring Sen Fishery.
In spite of the Behrings Sea fishery dis- 

pute the Canadian seal hunters appear to 
prosper. Returns received at Ottawa state 
that this year’s catch of the 29 Victoria
schooners, including two owned and sailed Emigration no Keineily for Poverty 
hv Indians, was: Coast catch, 21,382 skins- mi . x .or roteriy.
Behring sea, 18,165 skins; total 39547’ There are not wanting signs that the 
I’he figures last year were : Seals caiight p, ple t°f„<",eat Britain are awaking to 
along the coast, 12,985 ; in Behring ifea 1 >1/ k that order to deal effectively 
16,585; Indian catch, 4,000 ; total ’13 570’ Witb llle poverty and distress which so 
These figures indicate that this season the mnün î abound' something more radical 
catch has been reversed as lictween thc two l] 6 1 done than sending their poor to
hunting grounds, more skins having been ob ®.therlands- Tbe unexpected favor which
tamed along the coast than in the disputed l1'” scheme of General Booth has met with 
waters of Behring sea. Five schooners fly- ÎL°'“. n,',cn. Pro.mi“e“t 111 church and State 
i“g the American flag disposed of their catch 8, 8lll.at emigration as a means of curing 
at Victoria as follows : Coast 74 ■ Bellrino tlle 6X11 18 1,0 longer believed in. Of those 
sea, 2,969; total, 3,043. The German schoon® 7° bave r«““W spoken upon the ques- 
er Adele, which also entered at Victoria at iïjdl n Mr- ,,lad8to"e is one. In bis 
the close of the season, reported 2°0 for the Nldloth s.Peeclles laat week be declared 
coast and 431 for the sea, a total of 651 The 4 Y em.lgjat1°ii is a poor remedy for pov- 
grand total of seal skins from all sources re- 7,°" !lldualr,al depression, which can he 
coived at Victoria this year is therefore 43 - effect1'ely dealt with only by righting the 
31.5, as against 40,998 last year. The fleet J'™ng conditions at home. This dissatis- 
next year will comprise about 35 vessels lito™It Wlt ‘ ,th® old methods which have 
claiming Victoria, B. as their home port “Bowed poverty to increase until now one-

---------1------- me P°rt- tenth of England’s population are living so
near the borderland of actual want that in 
“one month they would all be dead from 
sheer starvation, were they exclusively de
pendent upon the money they earn by their 
own work, or which they receive as interest 
or profit upon their capital or their pro- 
perty,” is one of the best grounds for hope 
that something practical will 1* done. 
H hen too, the leaders begin to stir them
selves, and men of place and power begin to 
discuss measures of relief, it is natural to 
expect that tangible results will follow 
Many will watch with interest these stir
rings over the sea, and will hop 
end aimed at, the relief of the poverty* 
Passed, the rescue of the fallen and outcast 
will be abundantly realized.

With

way
Crossing noiselessly, lie 

softly turned the handle, and opened the 
door a couple of feet ; then he removed the 
knob from the spindle and put it in his 
pocket. From the door he worked his way 
round to the bed stead again, and thrusting 
his arms through the slit tick, grasped a 
handful of straw and having stripped off the 
bed-clothes he drew8 the bed onto the floor 
and slowly dragged it to the table where his 
wife and Cummings were now dead asleep. 
Going down on his knees he thrust his arms 
through the slit tick and drew out the con
tents, silently spreading the feathery mass 
about the two sleepers. When that was 
done he returned to the l>edstead, rolled off 
the mattress and emptied that, as he had 
emptied the bed, when once more he return
ed from the palliasse, drew out an armful of 
straw and piled it upon the growing mass 
about the table. Patiently, stealthily, he 
went to and fro between the l>edstead and 
the besotted sleepers until he had drawn 
out three Darts of the straw from the pal
liasse and piled it up around his wife and 
Cummings. He paused and drew a long 
breath as he surveyed this preparation.
I here was something diabolically grotesque 
m the appearance of the two sleepers half 
buried in the pile of litter, but it did not 
draw a smile from Redmond. He took the 
whiskey jar, poured out a glassful, and hav- 
mg gulped it down, slowly emptied the jar 
on the piled-up straw, distributing it equally 
about both sleepers. Once his wife turned 
while he stood beside her with the jar in his 
hand, causing him to hold his breath with

tfanlloba Wheat.
A hundred and fifty car loads of wheat are 

leaving Manitoba daily, and shortly the 
figures will run up to two hundred car loads.
I his is the largest wheat movement yet. It 
indicates that the Manitoban farmer is 
collecting his earnings. A Pilot Mound 
paper wisely says that the large wheat crops 
shouh not lead people into extravagances in 
the matter of wheat growing. The business 
fluctuates, and some attention should be 
paid to the raising of pork. As a matter of 
fact there is no market in the world more 
free to Canadians, and that promises more 
satisfactory results, than the pork mar- 
ket. Canned fish and fruit are also articles 
in which Canada might do a big trade 
if so minded. Regarding the latter
that the Ottawa m!!1’" ’*"1? 1 8ratlfication There is a persistent rumor afloat that the 
ito intenuln to do , !? T annom,ced 1>l illce o{ Wab'8 18 about to leave his some
trade with ,. . 11 ca“ encourage what circumscribed quarters at Marl*
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